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Each classic hardcover is individually bound in our hand-picked 
materials wrapped over thick, sturdy board for that artisan 
quality finish. 

CLASSIC HARDCOVER

Default Linen Classic Fusion Cameo Premium Soft Padding
Strong, durable linen fabric;  ideal 
for all types of occasions.

Cover has your picture in full spread 
wrapped with your chosen linen 
material.

Your favorite picture on the cover 
framed by your choosen linen 
material.

Extra linen padding that allows 
your book to be supple and soft to 
touch.

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10, 10x14  inAvailable
Size : 

Our printed hardcover is a great option for every special chapter 
in life. A beloved choice for all as it serves as an imaginative and 
personalized souvenir for any occasion.

PRINTED HARDCOVER

Default Printed Classic Fusion Cameo
Cover is fully customizable with 
your personal photo.

Cover has your picture in full spread 
wrapped with your chosen linen 
material.

Your favorite picture on the cover 
framed by your choosen linen 
material.

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10 inAvailable
Size : 



Meet our Leatherette hardcover, a sturdy book with leatherette 
hand-bound to a hard cover.  Choose from a selection of rich 
colors of leatherette to get the details you love on your book.

LEATHERETTE HARDCOVER

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10 inAvailable
Size : 

A portable yet exclusive book that you can easily carry anywhere 
with you. Ideal for portable portfolio, travel memories, or a quick 
book of some of our favorite moments. 

SOFTCOVER

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11 in  Available
Size : 

Default Leatherette Premium Soft Padding
Our leatherette cover gives a 
luxurious, sturdy texture.

Supple and soft to the touch with 
extra leatherette padding.

Premium Soft Cover
Charming to look at yet portable! 
Seamless softcover photo book 
everywhere you go!

Softcover
Our softcover book is wrapped in 
your chosen photos and finished  
with either a matte or gloss finish.

Luxurious in every way. Our Layflat photobook is true 
classic for your most defining moments.

CLASSIC PHOTO ALBUM

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10, 10x14  inAvailable
Size : Default Classic

A strong, durable linen fabric; 
making it ideal for all types of 
occasions.

Classic Thick Padding
Cover is covered with extra 
thickness, making it more solid and 
firm to touch.



6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10, 10x14  inAvailable
Size : 

CLASSIC PHOTO ALBUM

Cameo
Your favorite picture on the cover 
framed by your choosen linen 
material.

A true heirloom treasure. Featuring extra-thick pages and 
seamless layflat binding that allows you to fully showcase your 
images without disruptive seam. 

LEATHERETTE PHOTO ALBUM

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10, 10x14  inAvailable
Size : 

Classic Fusion
Cover has your picture in full spread 
wrapped with your chosen linen 
material.

Premium Soft Padding
Extra linen padding that allows 
your book to be supple and soft to 
touch.

Premium Luxe Padding
Cover is mounted onto an additional 
4mm soft padded cushioned board plus 
doubled wrapped with extra leatherettes.

Premium Soft Padding
Supple and soft to the touch with 
extra leatherette padding.

Default Leatherette 
Our leatherette cover gives a 
luxurious, sturdy texture.

Premium Thick Padding
Cover is covered with extra 
thickness, making it more solid and 
firm to touch.



Professional in every way. Our Layflat photobook is an 
elegant choice for your most exceptional and precious 
moments.

PRINTED PHOTO ALBUM

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10 inAvailable
Size : 

Default Printed Classic Fusion
Cover is fully customizable with 
your personal photo.

Cover has your picture in full spread 
wrapped with your chosen linen 
material.

Leatherette Fusion 
Cover has your picture in full 
spread wrapped with your chosen 
leatherette material.

Cameo
Your favorite picture on the cover 
framed by your choosen linen 
material.

Our Printed HD Flush Mount Album is similar to our Layflat 
Photo Album but using the latest technology, your images are 
printed sharper and brighter! 

PRINTED HD FLUSH MOUNT 
PHOTO ALBUM

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10 inAvailable
Size : 

Default Printed Classic Fusion Leatherette Fusion 
Cover is fully customizable with 
your personal photo.

Cover has your picture in full spread 
wrapped with your chosen linen 
material.

Cover has your picture in full 
spread wrapped with your chosen 
leatherette material.

Cameo
Your favorite picture on the cover 
framed by your choosen linen 
material.



6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10 inAvailable
Size : 

Our Leatherette HD Flush Mount Album is a treasured 
heirloom that is a sturdy, high definition quality album 
that is guaranteed to last a lifetime!

LEATHERETTE HD FLUSH 
MOUNT PHOTO ALBUM

6x6, 5x7, 7x5  | 8x8, 11x8, 8x11  | 10x10, 14x10 inAvailable
Size : 

Lovingly crafted and individually wrapped with linen materials, 
our classic linen HD flush mount album is a true classic 
keepsake to last over a lifetime.

CLASSIC HD FLUSH MOUNT 
PHOTO ALBUM

Default Classic Classic Thick Padding
A strong, durable linen fabric; 
making it ideal for all types of 
occasions.

Cover is covered with extra 
thickness, making it more solid and 
firm to touch.

Premium Soft Padding
Extra linen padding that allows 
your book to be supple and soft to 
touch.

Premium Soft Padding
Supple and soft to the touch with 
extra leatherette padding.

Default Leatherette
Our leatherette cover gives a 
luxurious, sturdy texture.

Premium Thick Padding
Cover is covered with extra 
thickness, making it more solid and 
firm to touch.

Premium Luxe Padding
Cover is mounted onto an additional 
4mm soft padded cushioned board plus 
doubled wrapped with extra leatherettes.



Your most treasured memories will find heavenly harbor 
in The Modern Flip Box. Each box is completely 

handmade with an modern skill in them to ensure that 
your photo books will last for years to come.

THE MODERN FLIP BOX

Modern Flip Box
The basic option. This handmade 
box is professionally crafted with 
easy open flip-top design, finished 
with a ribbon pull to lift the book 
out of the box.

Modern Flip Box + USB
The advanced option. Handmade 
sturdy flip box that is custom 
crafted to fit your book and USB, 
each with its own compartment. 

Modern Flip Box + USB
+ DVD
The full package option. This 
unique box comes with 2 
additional compartment for your 
USB and DVD.

Printed Modern
Flip Box
Choose your favorite photo to be 
wrapped around the box to further 
make your handmade box even 
more special! 

Max Dimension : 
Square      : 8.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 in Landscape/Portrait : 8.5 x 11.5 x 1.5 in

COVER OPTION :
Linen Material   | Leatherette Material  |  Printed Cover

The Artisan Lift Boxes are the ultimate in both 
presentation and protection to your keepsake. Fully 

Handcrafted. No two exactly alike.

ARTISAN LIFT BOX

Max Dimension : 
Square      : 8.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 in Landscape/Portrait : 8.5 x 11.5 x 1.5 in

COVER OPTION :
Linen Material   | Leatherette Material 

Artisan Lift Box
Elegant keepsake boxes with lift-off 
lid design and study construction 
provides protection against dirt & 
dust. The box is finished with a silk 
ribbon to help lifting your book up.

Artisan Lift Box + USB
The advanced option. The Artisan 
Lift Boxes with USB is the ultimate 
in both presentation and protection 
to your keepsake, intended to be as 
special as the memories within it.

Artisan Lift Box + USB
+ DVD
The full package option. Comes with 
2 additional compartment, behind 
the lid of the box store a DVD 
compartment & the USB storage 
located on the right side of the box.



A handmade sturdy Pull Box. Awarding you with a surprise 
feeling when you open the drawer, this box is good for vertical & 
horizontal arrangements as the box is sturdy and solid enough 

to support the weight of stacked boxes.

THE PANDORA SLIDE BOX

Max Dimension : 
Square      : 8.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 in Landscape/Portrait : 8.5 x 11.5 x 1.5 in

COVER OPTION :
Linen Material  

The Pandora Slide Box The Pandora Slide Box
 + USB

The basic option.Comes with a 
drawer compartment that stores 
your book. It comes with a durable 
ribbon to pull the drawer.

The advanced option. Custom 
crafted to fit your photo book & 
USB. It has a drawer compartment 
that stores your book and USB.

 Each slipcase features five-sided boxes which keeps 
your book easily accessible and provide protection when 

stood up in bookcases.

FLEXI SLIP CASE

Max Dimension : 
Square      : 8.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 in Landscape/Portrait : 8.5 x 11.5 x 1.5 in

COVER OPTION :
Linen Material   |  Printed Cover

Cameo Flexi Slipcase
Box
The cameo option. Have your cover 
shot wrapped with beautiful linen 
material of your choice. Display it 
as it looks perfectly like a photo 
frame.

Flexi Slipcase Box

The basic option.The handmade 
Flexi Slipcase is made by premium 
quality materials and completely 
handcraft with an artisan skill.

Printed Flexi Slipcase
Box
The printed package option. The 
Printed Flexi Slipcase with your 
images printed on your handmade, 
sturdy slipcase is custom crafted to 
fit and match your photo book.



Simple and classic it offers a solution to store your most 
precious moment with a wide opening side when you open it 
like a book, and simple way to access your contents without 

ribbon.

THE CLAMSHELL BOX

Max Dimension : 
Square      : 8.5 x 8.5 x 1.5 in Landscape/Portrait : 8.5 x 11.5 x 1.5 in

COVER OPTION : Linen Material   | Leatherette Material 

The ClamShell Box

The basic option. Designed with a
nice structural flow with two plate
of board that gives extra protection
to your photo book or album.

Add a personal touch to create a treasured item that is uniquely yours with your 
perfect title. Pick from a selection of pre-made stamping designs or custom design 

to make your album even more personal.

HOT STAMPING &
DEBOSSING

Default Stamping Letterpress Stamping

Custom Stamping Custom Debossing

Default Debossing Letterpress Debossing


